, an experience which provided the inspiration for her third novel Mary Lavelle (1936) . The journey traced in the book takes a circular form, starting in the northern province of Cantabria and leading -via Galicia and various Castilian cities -back up north to the Basque Country. Apart from factual information on Spanish cities, landscapes, architecture, paintings, and prominent figures from Spanish history (such as King Philip II, Teresa of Ávila, and El Cid), O'Brien's travelogue comprises personal impressions, amusing anecdotes, as well as comments on the ongoing conflict in Spain. Whereas O'Brien deliberately foregrounds the subjective and idiosyncratic nature of her record of Spain and ensures that her vivid portrayal of pre-war Spain outweighs her commentary on the Spanish Civil War, Farewell Spain in fact amounts to a travel book with a hidden political agenda.
The Spain of the early 1930s forming the subject of Kate O'Brien's travel book was troubled by socio-political tensions which the author could not help noticing during her visits. Since the Enlightenment, Spanish society had been divided along the lines of class and property, liberalism vs. conservatism, secularism vs. Catholicism, and centralism vs. regional nationalisms. Since neither the Spanish Right nor the Left represented a uniform political faction with a common ideology or agenda, neither of them succeeded in maintaining their hold on power for long. Thus, the first three decades of the 20 th century saw the establishment of a military dictatorship under General Primo de Rivera with King Alfonso XIII's consent , the escape of the dictator and the king into exile, the procla- In the latter, she said that she left for Northern Spain "early in September" 1922 and stayed there "for about ten months"; she had no Spanish at the time of her arrival and "was about as ignorant and unconcerned about the country called Spain as possibly [ . Aided by German aircraft and Italian artillery, they had expected a swift victory. However, owing to the generous arms supplies from the Soviet Union and the readiness of thousands of civilians -including Basque and Catalan nationalists defending their claim to political autonomy as well as hundreds of volunteers from abroad joining the "International Brigade" -to take up the cudgels for the Republican government, the military putsch turned into a devastating civil war which would only end with a Nationalist victory on 1 April 1939. The Non-Intervention Agreement, which had been signed in August 1937 by twenty-four member-states of the League of Nations (including the Irish Free State) on the instigation of Britain and France to contain the conflict in Spain, had remained virtually ineffectual given that it was persistently violated by Fascist Germany and Italy and the Communist Soviet Union offering military assistance to the warring factions 6 . 5. In line with most of the Anglophone (academic) accounts of the history of the Spanish Civil War I use the terms 'Nationalists' and 'Republicans' to refer to the supporters of Franco and the defenders of the left-wing government of the Second Spanish Republic respectively. To avoid confusion of the 'Nationalists' with the Basque and Catalan nationalists, who largely fought on the Republican side, I follow common practice in spelling the latter with a lower case 'n'. As an alternative way of preventing confusion, Mentxaka has made the useful suggestion to use the term 'the nationals' (derived from the Spanish term 'los nacionales') for the Francoist army. , O'Brien describes herself as a "sentimental traveller" and an "escapist 8 " seeking refuge in the past since the present is too painful to contemplate and the future prospects are bleak, with new war-clouds gathering rapidly over Europe. Farewell Spain is thus pervaded by a sense of foreboding, accompanied by a spirit of nostalgia for an earlier, happier time when it was still possible to take a leisurely stroll in Spanish cities that had now become targets of Nationalist air raids. Despite her stated intention in the opening chapter to "draw the blinds again and invite our old cosiness" and to "praise personal memory, personal love" after having predicted the downfall or cataclysmic transformation of "European society" in its "next crisis 9 ", however, the author intersperses her travel account with frequent references to battle-scenes of the Spanish Civil War, which attest to her inability to prevent unpleasant thoughts of the conflict from creeping into her mind. The elegiac, sentimental tone of her book comes out particularly strongly in her chapter on Madrid, which was under siege from Nationalist forces at the time of writing: I approach Madrid now as never before -in a mood of weary sadness. That the writer's genuine concern for Spain's fate derives from her intense passion for this country becomes clear from her paeans to "empty, blond, austere 11 " Castile and the Spanish people. O'Brien ascribes excellent manners, a healthy balance between pride and courtesy, gregariousness, good taste, commonsense, sobriety, individualism, and gravity in the sense of dignity and composure 12 to the Spaniards. However, the author expresses her love for Spain most explicitly in the book's penultimate paragraph: Fatal attraction between persons is an old poets' notion that some of us still like to believe is possible and occasional, though not probableand Spain seems to me to be the femme fatale among countries.
[…] So true is this that I have hardly seen any other countries. Always I go back over the Pyrenees. My love has been long and slow -lazy and seli sh too, but I know that wherever I go henceforward and whatever I see I shall never again be able to love an earthly scene as I have loved the Spanish. Except some bits of Ireland, bits of home. But that is dif erent. h ough Ireland is as beautiful as any country on earth, I am native to her, and therefore cannot feel the novel thrill of her attraction. One does not mix up the love one feels for a parent with the infatuations of adult life. And with Spain I am once and for all infatuated 13 .
In this frank declaration of love O'Brien effectively personifies Spain and casts herself in the role of the suffering lover temporarily separated from the object of her infatuation on account of the civil war and anxious about its well-being. Since she cannot physically come to Spain's assistance, she uses her travel book to wage a verbal battle in its defence 14 . Indeed, throughout Farewell Spain , Kate O'Brien comes across as a passionate Hispanophile jealously guarding her favourite foreign country's reputation. From the beginning, she feels the need to defend Spain against ignorant, narrow-minded tourists, who, having expected to find the hot, sunny poster-card version of Spain promoted by the tourist agencies, are disappointed with the 'real' Spain they encounter on the northern coast. The typical tourists O'Brien has in mind are members of the English working class, who arrive in hordes hoping to bask in the sun and get "as brown as the Spaniards 15 ", make no attempt to mix with the Spanish population, take no initiative to explore the country, and -failing to get the "immediate pleasure" and "picturesque thrill" they expected from their precious two weeks of holidays -are "reinforced in their unfortunate national smugness 16 ". A personal encounter with an English couple rudely bursting out laughing at the exhibits in the Escorial Palace leads O'Brien to decry the lack of respect which the English -"an imperial race" taking pride in their "genius for pageantry -show for foreign cultures. Although she desists from making any more explicitly anti-imperial, Anglophobe statements and from foregrounding her Irish nationality, O'Brien conveys the impression that the Irish have a better understanding of Spanish culture than the British -not least because of their common Catholic religion. Thus, she asserts that, while King Philip II's allegedly pathological obsession with death "makes Protestants shudder 18 ", it can only draw a smile from Catholics, who are less afraid of death. Moreover, she suggests that the special affinity between the Spanish and the Irish also manifests itself in a similar sense of humour: while "Madrid's conversation is reminiscent of Dublin", the "horseplay" and "ribaldry" of the people of Vizcaya reminds the author "particularly of the talk of [her] native Munster 19 ". Finally, O'Brien also attributes her own passion for Bilbao, then an industrial city attracting few tourists, to her Irish background. Unlike an English acquaintance, who disliked "Bilbao's mud, and passions just under the skin," she took to Bilbao exactly because of these two special features: "Mud was an ordinary matter in Ireland when I was young, and passions -so long as they be not sexualare our familiars 20 ." Essentially, all these hints at a special bond between the Irish and the Spanish serve O'Brien to establish herself as a real connoisseur of Spain who, as a Catholic Irishwoman having lived in Spain for a year and speaking the native language, is in a better position to judge the country and its people fairly than other foreign commentators.
Consequently, it is hardly surprising that O'Brien repeatedly disagrees with travel-and guidebook writers who in her opinion sully Spain's reputation by perpetuating old clichés. Whereas she occasionally refers her readers to guidebooks for detailed descriptions of famous tourist attractions, she repeatedly dismisses the authors' use of certain adjectives which in her opinion fail to do justice to the object of description. For example, she takes exception to Théophile Gautier's banal description of Toledo's "gold" sandstone buildings as "'saffron and orange' Apart from prejudiced tourists and unfair guidebook-writers, O'Brien apparently detests all encroachments of modernity on her beloved Spain. She deplores the omnipresence of loudspeakers and radios in Spanish towns and the erection of ugly, functional buildings at odds with their natural surroundings 25 . Furthermore, she considers it unfortunate that Spanish women spoil their natural good looks by putting on layers of garish make-up and dyeing their hair blonde in imitation of their favourite Hollywood stars 26 . While the author grants the generally "good taste" of the Spaniards, she dismisses all Spanish attempts at making private homes or hotels look modern as inevitable failures 27 . Still, as O'Brien herself points out, it would be wrong to simply take her for a "'ye olde' fan, an arty-andcrafty, a putter back of the clock 28 ". Rather, her diatribes against modernity reflect sentiments and concerns shared by many other travel writers of the late modernist period, i.e. "a certain world-weariness, springing from disillusionment with European civilisation" and the fear that under the homogenising effect of economic and cultural internationalisation individual nations were losing their "distinctive otherness 29 ". What is less easy to explain, let alone excuse, than O'Brien's antipathy to modernity, is her repeatedly stated contempt for the Moors, whom -together with internationalism -she accuses of having corrupted 'Spain's native taste': ." On the other hand, though, O'Brien's antipathy to Spain's Arabic traces can also be interpreted as a manifestation of her disapproval of numerous foreign, particularly French, British, and American, accounts of Spain emerging since the Romantic period in which Andalusia and its 'exotic', Oriental Moorish heritage were glorified, while the later cultural achievements of Catholic Spain were virtually ignored. That is, O'Brien's exclusion of the Moorish-influenced southern and eastern provinces from both Mary Lavelle and Farewell Spain possibly reflects not only her aversion to Moorish Spain, but also her endeavour to counteract previously dominant misrepresentations of Spain as an entirely un-European and un-Christian country. Aintzane Legarreta Mentxaka has further suggested that O'Brien's belief in Castile's superiority to the rest of Spain stemmed largely from her reading of the writers of the 'Generación del '98', including Miguel de Unamuno and Pío Baroja, who hailed Castile as the heart of the 'real', old Spain that needed to regenerate itself after the loss of its main colonies in the Cuban War through introspection and the formation of "an authentic Spanish identity" built on "core values" such as "austerity, individualism, moral integrity, and communion with the landscape : namely, to demonstrate that -even as a devout Catholic -the writer is justified in siding with the allegedly anticlerical 'Reds' given that the Nationalists' alliance with North African Muslims discredits them as 'Catholic Crusaders'. In stressing Franco's heavy reliance on Moorish soldiers for his allegedly 'Catholic' crusade, O'Brien was actually employing a trump card much used in Republican propaganda 44 , but she chose not to acknowledge this, lest her personal and 'sentimental' travel book be read as a manipulative political tract.
Likewise, it is probably in response to Nationalist propaganda whipping up an anti-Communist hysteria in Ireland with lurid stories of anticlerical outrages in Republican Spain that O'Brien finds it necessary to stress that she laments the church-burnings mainly committed by Spanish Anarchists and "hold[s] all war to be barbarous and ignoble 45 ". Although she considers herself "a pacifist," she finds that "one's pacifism is indeed pressed hard by natural rage and sympathy" in the face of a "war such as General Franco's, openly aimed at the murder of every democratic principle, and for the setting up of his little self as yet another Mussolini 46 ". The author's praise for the 1931 Constitution of the Second Spanish Republic amounts to an indirect condemnation of the international non-intervention pact:
[…] though it has always been Spain's way to play a lone hand -even she can be allowed to do that no longer, and in any case, say only Spaniards were i ghting this war [,] it is being fought for an issue which is everyone's immediate concern everywhere. It is a war waged by the forces of militaristic absolutism against democracy. However anti-Communist you may be and however you may deplore the burning of churches or the penalising of the traditional religion of Spain, you cannot, if you take the Teresa's eternal cry", she surmises that "it is probable -pace the Universe and the Catholic Herald -that she, indomitable i ghter, would have been today on the side of Valencia and Madrid" (FS, 152) ; by contrast, she sees Fascism as "the glorification of one silly nationalism above another" and "the assertion of one bully's ego, and his claim to patronise and allocate the destinies of millions of his fellows, without the faintest reference to their egos and their claims O'Brien's belief that the Spanish Civil War has international significance as a potential prelude to a worldwide struggle against Fascism 55 partly explains why she says little on the specifically Spanish socio-political problems precipitating the conflict. She briefly refers to the workers' strikes, agrarian unrest, and nationalist agitation in Asturias, the Basque Country, and Andalucia she witnessed in the pre-war years, but she does not explore Spain's feudal agricultural system 56 , the impoverishment of rural and industrial workers, and the Basques' and Catalans' struggles for autonomy as central from O'Brien's intention to highlight the international dimension of the war in Spain, another reason for her relative silence on the various domestic issues underlying the conflict might have been her wish to preserve the aesthetic-literary character of her travel book. Thus, she decides against elaborating on her disagreements with non-Spanish Communist doctrinaires because this would "distort the whole concept and purpose of this book 57 ". The indicated, but unspecified official 'purpose' of Farewell Spain seems to be the recording of the personal memories of a glorious, peaceful Spain by a lover of the country fearing its complete destruction in warfare. In addition, however, in writing the book O'Brien arguably pursued a second, subtly concealed goal: namely, to win her readers over to the side of the Spanish Republicans. By keeping her political analysis as short as possible and embedding it seemingly casually in her travelogue, she was more likely to reach and influence a wide, susceptible readership than by writing an overtly polemical pro-Republican tract which would have merely allowed her to preach to the already converted.
O'Brien's tight-lippedness on peripheral nationalisms in Spain, however, cannot be fully explained with her intention to present the Spanish Civil War as a war with international repercussions or to lend her book a seemingly apolitical character. With respect to British commentators on the conflict, Mackey notes that whereas "[t]he class war, with its religious dimensions, was well understood", "the regional separatist war was not 58 ". In O'Brien's case, it was not so much that she was ignorant of the nationalist struggle; rather, the fact that she only refers to Basque nationalism in passing, does not even mention Catalan nationalism, and desists from capitalising on the links between the Irish and the Basque and Catalan struggles for independence (merely alluded to in Mary Lavelle ) in order to win her Irish readers' sympathies for the pro-Republican Basques and Catalans, suggests that she took little interest in regional nationalisms. This impression is reinforced by her failure to explicitly foreground the support of the famously pious Basque Catholics for the Republic and the killings of Basque priests by the Nationalists -a card which was just as overplayed by Republican propagandists as the recruitment of Moors for Franco's army to debunk the myth of the Nationalist's 'Catholic Crusade'. Significantly, she does not follow a general trend among British travel writers to grant the Basques a distinct national identity by endowing them with specific qualities -such as fervent Catholicism, egalitarianism, and industriousness -setting them apart from the rest of the Spanish popu- . Indeed, it follows logically from O'Brien's aforementioned subscription to the Castilian centralism of the 'Generación del '98' that she also shared the opposition of these writers to the regional separatist movements in the Basque Country and in Catalonia. Presumably it is because O'Brien was aware that "Basque support for the Republic was largely motivated by ambitions of regional autonomy 60 " that she chose not to lend it too much weight. Her general distrust of nationalisms as breeding hatred between the different nations of the world manifests itself in her cynical statement in Farewell Spain that "[s]cience, if sane survival be indeed her aim for human life, will do well […] to follow ruthlessly all the lines that lead from it to a smooth international uniformity, trampling out the romantic differentiations through which history, or our conception of it, has led us to the twentieth-century shambles 61 ". Yet, O'Brien had not only "an allergy to orthodox nationalism", but also "a deep dislike of political institutions, activist organizations, and dogmatic political movements" in general 62 . The author was no political radical, for neither in Farewell Spain nor elsewhere did her left-wing sympathies take her as far as to commend the Anarcho-Syndicalist and Communist call for a social revolution providing the collectivisation or just redistribution of land and property. Rather, her "obsession" with "individuality 63 " made her conceive of anarchism as the political system, or rather 'non-system', which granted individual citizens the greatest degree of personal freedom. In Farewell Spain she described "absolute anarchy" as "Heaven on earth", but "an impossible condition of life 64 ". Therefore, instead of demanding the total abolition of the Spanish state, she compromised by backing the democratically elected Popular Front government and hoping that "with time and luck the Peninsula [would] perhaps resolve itself into a loosely-linked federation of small, democratic states, all governed for external purposes from a centre, but internally run on regional, distributive principles ". On the other hand, however, the elegiac, melancholy tone of her account of happy days spent in "gay, leisurely 73 " Madrid before it was being bombed by the Nationalists betrays the writer's doubts as to the besieged madrileños ' chance of holding out much longer. Similarly, the writer's hope that the noble qualities of the Spanish people might enable them to emerge invigorated from their current ordeal and provide future generations with a working model of "a gentlemanly, anarchical system founded on man's supposed predisposition to sanity" is immediately belied in her next statement: "But this is the twentieth century and no one believes any longer -not even the slow, reflective Spaniards -that we are sane 74 ." In fact, the ambiguity expressed in O'Brien's contradictory prognoses for the future of Spain is already encapsulated in her book's title: Farewell Spain can be read both as a final, definite good-bye bespeaking the writer's fear that the war will change the country beyond recognition, and -in its most literal sense -as a temporary leave-taking expressing her hope that Spain will 'fare well' and overcome the present turmoil relatively unscathed. The book's concluding words -Arriba, España! -are no less ambivalent. What was seemingly intended as an encouraging exhortation to the Spanish Republicans to hold out against their enemies was actually the battle-cry of the Nationalists. Walshe regards O'Brien's use of this slogan as the heading of a chapter in which she denounces Franco as "unfortunate 75 ", while a contemporary reviewer for the Spectator sees it as evidence of her wavering support for the Republican Popular Front government 76 . Yet, it is feasible that she deliberately employed it to convey her doubts about a Republican victory and her vacillation between hope and despair 77 . Ultimately, the generic category of Farewell Spain is just as hard to pinpoint as its message concerning the future of Spain and Western civilisation in general. The book operates on two levels -on the one hand, it is a highly personal and sentimental travel account written for the author's own nostalgic pleasure on the, other hand, the author's comments on the Spanish Civil War turn Farewell Spain into a travelogue with a political agenda that of defending Spain's democratic left-wing government while promoting absolute anarchy as a desirable utopian alternative to all forms of organised state power. To save her book from being dis-missed by Franco sympathisers as "Red" propaganda, she emphasises its highly personal nature by casting herself in the role of the pining lover who cannot bear the thought of aspersions, let alone bombs, being cast on her treasured Spain and wields her pen in Spain's defence against ignorant tourists, foreign travel writers perpetuating old clichés, and Fascists assailing the democratically elected leftwing Republican government; she keeps her political commentary short and refrains from overtly repudiating the pro-Nationalist propaganda which succeed ed in mobilising the masses in Ireland in Franco's favour. Yet, she is indirectly responding to it when she subtly undermines Franco's image as a Catholic Crusader by referring to the Moorish troops in his army, points out the basic similarities between Catholicism and Communism, and stresses her own religiousness in order to demonstrate that Catholic piety is not incompatible with support for the reputedly anti-Christian Spanish government.
Contemporary reviews of Farewell Spain show that the book was indeed primarily read as a travel book. J. L. Ross and the anonymous reviewer for the Dublin Magazine commended the book for its vivid portrayal of "old", disappearing Spain and did not mention her political commentary at all 78 . The reviewers for the Spectator , John Marks 79 , and the Bulletin of Spanish Studies , N. Young, mainly focused on the quality and reliability of O'Brien's descriptions of Spanish places of interest. The latter, whose comments on the "new Spain, purified by sacrifice and yielding gratefully to discipline" suggest a pro-Nationalist bias, took exception to O'Brien's "pessimism about Spain's future" and her "astonishing opinion that St. Teresa, where she alive, 'would have been to-day on the side of Valencia and Madrid' 80 ". Yet, the reviewer for the pro-Republican left-wing paper Irish Democrat , Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington, judged the book primarily for its political content and praised its 'educative' value for Irish readers: "I would like to see this book […] read by [O'Brien's] countrymen and women throughout Ireland, many of whom are still in darkness as to the realities in Spain 81 ." Even half a century later, in 1985, Mary O'Neill, who had accompanied the author on her trip to Spain in 1935, introduced Farewell Spain in her preface to the book as "not really a political book", but "a book of reminiscence, of nostalgic pleasure, of regret for something perhaps never to be experienced again 82 ". In her recent monograph Kate O'Brien and the Fiction of Identity , Aintzane Legarreta Mentxaka has noted a "general determination" among scholars "to de-politicise O'Brien's work" also manifesting itself in the critical commentary on Farewell Spain , whose political content has been "invariably neutralised" and "rarely specified". To Mentxaka, though, " Farewell Spain [...] is clearly an attempt to offer a favourable witness account of the causes and development of the civil war in the face of hostile propaganda 83 ". Despite the critical tendency to ignore or play down the travel book's political import, various commentators have suggested that O'Brien's fierce criticism of Franco in Farewell Spain led to her being banned from entering Spain until 1957 84 . However, as Morales has stated in her paper on O'Brien's encounters with Spanish censorship, no documentary evidence of the author ever having been denied entry into Franco's Spain has been traced so far. Nor is there any record of Farewell Spain having been censored in Spain or of any requests for permission to publish a Spanish translation having been submitted to the authorities 85 . Walshe's suggestion that "there would have been no official Nationalist censorship in place to ban it 86 " during the Spanish Civil War is questionable; the proNationalist Irish journalist Francis McCullagh reported on the rigid censorship which foreign journalists' press articles were subjected to in Nationalist Spain in his eyewitness account of the Spanish Civil War 87 . It is more likely a case of selfcensorship, i.e. the publication of Farewell Spain was probably not even attempted during the war, let alone during the Franco's dictatorship 88 . O'Brien finally managed to return to her beloved Spain in 1958 "by legal means 89 ". But even in the years of absence Spain continued to constitute a fertile source of inspiration for the author. In 1946 she published That Lady , a highly successful novel set in 16 th century Spain and offering a critique of authoritarian regimes also relevant to 
